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Future Building
Being Planned
By AVRA KASLOW
A "master building plan"
to accomodate additional
buildings, roads, parking lots
and recreational facilities is
• now being planned by the
architectural firm of Wright,
Jones and Wilkerson, in
conjunction with the Commission of Planning and
Development.
\J The plan will project
construction for the next
several years at Madison
College and will be in
proportion to projected
student enrollment.
The college owned property
across Interstate 81 is being
considered for development in
the plan, according to Dr.
William
Jackameit,
a
member of the commission
and director of institutional
research. Some of the area
will remain as "undeveloped
space." The rest may be
designated for athletic purposes with no prospects for
faculty housing, he said. The
area now used for the baseball
diamond and practice field
may become the site for
lture academic buildings.
Another segment of the
Ian may include the closing
ff of Madison Drive to
ammunity traffic, Jackameit
aid. If this becomes effective, only pedestrians,
fclists and service vehicles
would be able to drive on the
lin road in front campus.
ie road will be closed in
Jovember for a trial period if
lie plan is approved by the
College Council.
Also being considered but
3t part of the master plan is a
chool of Education building
nd a movie theatre. Though
final decision has been
cached,
the education
jilding will be tentatively
rated behind Maury Hall.
iluestone with the traditional
Spanish tile roof is favored for
the building's exterior, said
Jackameit.
The movie
theatre will probably replace
Wilson Hall's functions and
may be built at the northern
end of the campus center.
Special funds from revenue
bonds and student fees will
pay for its construction. The
commission foresees no
problems in obtaining the
approval of the State Art
Commission for the addition,
according to Jackameit.
Theatre construction will
begin "sometime next year,"
he said.
Once the commission and
the architectural firm decide

on an appropriate master
plan, the State Art Commission must give final approval. The state commission
is interested only in the
aesthetic qualities of architectural layout. It stresses
the importance of physical
appearances,-and is not
concerned with financial
feasibility, Jackameit explained.
Further details for devising
a master plan .will be
discussed at the next meeting
of
the
planning
and
development commission.
Attending the Nov. 12 meeting
will be a member of the architectural firm.
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'Commune' Style Living
Causes Citizen Complaints
By MARY RICHARDSON
and JENNIFER GOINS
The recent move to limit
the number of rooming houses
in residential areas is an
attempt to impose "middle
class" standards on student
housing,
according
to
Robert
J.
Sullivan,
Harrisonburg
planning
director.
Calling the problem an
aesthetic One, Sullivan said
that the complaints are not
caused by the existence of
rooming houses, but by the
"commune" life style of the
students who occupy them.
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NORVELL LAPSLEY
"Fraternities are the real
spots
of
unnecessary
disturbances," he said, citing
complaints about paper cups,
beer bottles and other trash
littering fraternity yards.
Citizen complaints about
rooming houses, "boil down to

a handful of cases," according
to Sullivan, but most of the
complaints concern the
outward appearance of these
dwellings.
In an effort to stabilize the
transient population of
rooming houses, residents
have called for a redefinition
of rooming and boarding
houses in the city code. They
would prefer the ordiance
definition of rooming house to
read, "A dwelling where the
property owner or lessor who
must reside on the premises."
However, this may not
insure the desired solutions,
according to Norvell Lapsley
city attorney. Nothing in the
definition would prevent an
owner from declaring one
student occupant a lessor,
said Lapsley. The commune
life style citizens complain
about could exist within R-2
neighborhood despite the
redefinition, he said.
The proposed amendments
call for additional use
regulations in both R-2 and R3 zones. They would limit the
number of apartment occupants to four in an R-2 area,
and to six in an R-3 area.
But because the structural
definitions of rooming houses
and apartments are not
clearly separated, a dwelling
that contains three apartments could still house as
many as 18 persons.
Aesthetics is not the only
problem created by the
presence, of rooming houses.
Another major concern is

parking.
Parking is the hardest
problem to justify, said John
Byrd, city building official.
"A man has a right to know
why he can't park in front of
his house," he said.
It has been suggested that
the parking ordinances be
amended to read, "Boarding
or Rooming Houses: One offstreet parking space for each
renter." Lapsley questions
the constitutionality of such a
requirement.
This ordinance refers only
to rooming houses, and does
not consider that the same
parking problems can be
caused by apartments and
single family dwellings.
A satisfactory answer will not
be easily found, said Lapsley.
Byrd recommended that
commuter students who do not
live in areas surrounding the
campus obtain on-campus
parking permits to relieve
the situation.
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SGA Moves
To Audit
Finances
By JOANN SULLIVAN
A proposal for the formation of a Student Government Accounting Office to
advise
SGA
funded
organizations on budgetary
matters was among the
proposal s at Tuesday's SGA
meeting.
>rThe proposal, introduced
by senator Tim Murnane (offcampus), came on the heels of
a discussion of fiscal problems
of the Campus Program
Board and The Breeze. The
proposal calls for the
establishment of a subcommittee of the finance
committee before which
organizations would be
required to appear monthly
and give a financial report.
The proposal was referred
to committee.
In other business, the
student services committee
reported
that Virginia
National Bank signed a five
year contract with the college
this summer which could not
be broken.
The report was a reply to a
proposal made last week by
senator Pete Nedry (Hanson)
that the bank contract be
revoked unless it agreed to
modify its monthly service
charge on checking accounts
with a balance below $100.
The senate also discussed
reinstating the salaries of the
seven member lifestyle board.
In the past, each member
(Continued on Page 2)
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Pre-Registration
Plans Scrapped
Few administrative decisions in the past several years have
stirred up as much student reaction as last week's decision to
pre-register freshmen for the spring semester. The most
recent discontent was created last semester when Logan Hall
residents protested the billing of Logan Hall residents for
vandalism. But that was a minority of students. The reaction
to the pre-registration decision elicited a negative reaction
from nearly all segments of the student population.
What is encouraging about the decision to cancel preregistration, whether one agrees with the decision or not, is the
fact that the administration listened to the students and was
heaVily influenced by the students' negative reaction to preregistration for freshmen. Dr. William Nelson, vice president
of academic affairs, said he began receiving letters and visits
from students to complain about the unfairness of the move..
But Nelson also said that these students were "responsible and
able to express their arguments in a logical manner." This is a
far cry from the days when students threatened rioting to
achieve their demands, and accomplished nothing.
The idea of the freshman pre-registration was simply an
experiment - one which would eventually encompass the
whole student body. Pre-registration is in dire -need here, as
all students know, but the decision to use the freshmen as
guinea pigs is questionable, considering that sophomores and
juniors are fighting for the same courses.
And fighting is the right word to use when it comes to any
aspect of registration. The. issue in question here was not
whether or not the courses Would be open for the sophomores
and juniors after the pre-registration. One of the primary
reasons for the registration was to insure that there would be
enough classes open for upperclassmen after the various
departments had gauged the demand for classes. It seems
that the main reasons for the upperclassmen's negative
reaction was their resentment that the freshmen were chosen
to register before them, and their concern that they would not
be able to procure their classes when they wanted, and with
what professor they preferred. Because of these concerns, a
sorely needed pre-registration program is being delayed.
At any rate, it seems that pre-registration open to all
students would be a more equitable program. It is still in the
planning stages, but it is bound to satisfy most of the needs for
the majority of students here.

SGA To Audit Finances
(continued
received a $48 annual salary
funded partly through SGA
and partly through the office
of student life.
SGA refused to fund the
board this year, so the
members are unsalaried.
Other proposals included:
~ Institution of a weekday
meal ticket for commuters
good for 15 meals. Motion by
senator Charles McGrath (offcampus).
- Reinstatement of the
check cashing policy at

from page 1)
Duke's Grill.
Motion by
senator Jay Nedry (offcampus).
- Establishment of a bus
stop in front of the student
section of Howard Johnson's.
Motion by senator Alicia
Munger (RMH).
- Presentation of a trophy
to the flag football champs
"Weaver Weenies." Motion
by senator Mike Anestos
(Weaver).
All proposals were referred
to committee.
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Experimental Theatre Opens:

'In Performance' Shines
By MELANIE RHOADES
The
Madison
College
Experimental Theatre opened
its season with "In Performance" featuring the
vibrant personality of Sue
Lamm. The show is a vehicle
for the multi-talented star and
although many people may
say that one person should not
be accorded so much attention, the outcome was
pleasing and praise is welldeserved.
The show is divided between musical and nonmusical entertainment.
Director Jeff Dailey and
Lamm have divided the
material fairly equally so
there are only a few moments
when the pace of the show
lags. Otherwise, "In Performance" flows smoothly
from scene to scene.
Although the show is
mainly Lamm's, two of her
fellow dramatists add a great
deal to the show.
Alan
Rosenburg lightened the first
act of the show with a stand-up
comedian act. His somewhat
cynical, yet funny view of
campus life was enhanced by
his movements which portrayed his jokes. Greg Biehn
followed with "A House Is Not
A Home," singing with the
kind of feeling that made
Robert Goulet famous, accompanied with some fine
acoustic guitar playing by
Greg Byrne. Both performers
appeared in several scenes
throughout the rest of the
show adding only excellence
to some already impressive
acts.
Musically, Sue Lamm has
the emotional power to entrance an audience. When she
sings a song, her whole goes
into it. When she sings the
"Funny Lady" tune "Don't
Rain on My Parade," you can
feel Lamm's determination
and it somehow lifts you into
the same feeling. And when

she sings "He Walked Into My
Life" you can feel the sadness
of looking back into the past.
Although the emotion in her
songs is touching, Lamm's
voice is sometimes just
pushed too far. Several times
notes were not as strong as the
ones' preceding or following
them. This could be due to
tension or the simple fact that
she is pushing her voice too
hard. Nevertheless, the notes
that were strong were really
strong and expressed the

the front row enabled Lamm
to show her emotions. The
interlude derived from
Dorothy Parker's short story
"The Waltz" was the funny
success it was, because the
viewers could see the facial
expressions which went along
with the sarcastic and
humorous remarks.
The disappointing interludes were those songs
performed without music Janis Ian's "In the Winter"
and to a lesser degree Melissa

Photo by Jennifer Coins

SUE LAMM
Manchester's "I Don't Want
appropriate feeling.
To Hear It Anymore."
Highlighting the nonAlthough Lamm expressed
musical portion of the show,
great feeling in each, both
was the dramatic perwere examples of how much
formance of "Portrait of a
songs depend on the music
Genius," an interlude' written
written for them.
by Madison student Denise
Those assisting Lamm and
Cooper. Lamm was able to
Dailey in the program with
portray an outcast writer with
costumes, lighting and props
impressive believability and
deserve much credit. Lammwith great appeal to the
s costumec were appropriate
audience.
in all cases and her idea 'of
A factor which helped the
changing from behind a
performance
was
the
screen in front of the audience
closeness Lamm
could
achieve with the audience.
(Continued on Page 3)
Being able to walk right up to
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'Ron-Art Makes Appearance At Madison
By JOANN SULLIVAN
and
FRANK RATVBUN
In the time it takes to read
this article Ron Edwards
could have made ten dollars.
Edwards, artist-businessman,
displayed his dual talents for
making paintings and money
during a four-day exhibit in
the Warren Campus center
last week.
And that is what he's been

doing for the last three yearsvisiting shopping centers,convention sites and
more recently, college
campuses.
The technique he developed
and calls "Ron-Art" consists
of oil-based paint splashed on
a 12 x 24 cardboard surface.
The paintings always depict
three white gulls flying over
various scenes of multicolored swamps. The gulls
represent the Father, Son and
the Holy Ghost; or if one
prefers, the past, present and
future, Edwards said. He
explained that the swamps
symbolized the "area man has
left without destroying."

Burger Chef
30S N. Mason St

A Meal for Everyone
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Edwards,
who
was
previously an interior and
exterior painter, said he
created his technique three
years ago while doing a
painting for an art show in
Atlantic City, N.J. The "RonArt" technique "knocked me
out and I went for it; and been
going to it ever since."
Student reaction to "RonArt" was generally favorable,
if at times skeptical. Mary
Kirby "thought it was really
neat, but that it cost too much
money." "It's a gimmick.
The way he did it was more
entertaining than the results,"
was Kathy Snowden's opinion
to "Ron-Art."
Gary Edwards said it was
"really neat to watch his
style," and "I would have
bought one if I had had the
money."
Dr. Jerry Coulter of the art
department said that "RonArt" "is just not art." "He is
technically proficient,"
Coulter said, but "his talent is
extremely minimal and
anybody with reasonable
dexterity could be taught to do
it."
Another art professor, Dr.
Kenneth Szmagaj, noted that
although "Ron-Art" does not
require a lot of technical
ability,
Edwards
was
"fulfilling the demand of a
market and doing a good job
at it."
Exactly how much money
Edwards did make at Madison
is not known, but his contract
called for returning 10 per

effectively accomplished her
purpose of "getting to know
the audience." The lighting in

CRABS?

the show was well done and
suitable for setting the mood
of the different scenes.
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NEW RELEASES

TWA/A

What is a Mighty
Time
New Riders
Purple Sage

RECORDS

Man-Child

1188 S. Mason St.

Herbie Hancock
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Planning a Camping Trip
This Fall?

TRIPLEX
wipes them out

Come camp with us at

The single application liquid that kills body, head
and crab lice and their
eggs on contact. Simple
and safe to use. No prescription needed. Ask
your druggist for Triple X

K.O.A. CAMPGROUND
Exit 66 off 81 which puts you on route 11, then take
route 618 - from there three miles to KOA
Campground

Youngs Drug Products Corp5fc
P.O. Box 5, Piscatawav. NJ 08854
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Homecoming Issue Next Friday
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Call listed numbers for rates

f
Ad & Classified Deadlines: Ads-Tuesday, Thursday
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Editorial & Ad Offices Open For Calls
3-5 |>m Mon. - Thurs. 43*6m

cent of his net to the CPB.
This portion amounted to $150.
"It's something I like to
keep invisible," Edwards
said. "When you talk about
figures and money it's
complex and I want to keep it
simple." He did add that
"Business is good all over the
country and I make enough to
travel from town to town."
The Campus Program

Board, along with 100 other
colleges, invited Edwards to
their campuses during the
college entertainment convention held last April. This is
Edwards' first semester of
college appearances. Jerry
Weaver, director of CPB,
explained the Edwards
exhibit was basically for
student entertainment and
was not a fund-raising project.

Photo by Woody Huff

'In Performance9
(Continued from Page 2)

Finally, the props, though
basic in design, were brought
in at just the right time.
Especially memorable were
the sea props in the "Deep Sea
Ballet."
Lamm had a fine group of
musicians working with her in
this performance. Though not
always rhythmically tight, as
a whole the talented group

played a major role in making
the show a success.
A strong point to consider
about "In Performance" is
that it was created and
developed solely by students.
Though everything didn't go
as smoothly as in a highly
professional show, current
running through the entire
performance was one of
striving to entertain the
audience and having a good
time themselves. The show
was variety capitalizing on
the ingenuity and talent of all
who participated. Sue Lamm
and her co-workers should be
proud of their achievement.

We A/m To Please
You I
SPANKYS
DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St.
Make

WILSON JEWELERS
Your Gift Headquarters
Diamonds-Silver-Pewter-Gifis
83 S. Main St. Harrisonburg
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Commission Asks College
To Confer about Problems
By JENNIFER GOINS
The Harrisonburg Planning Commission
JUQl/d Oct. 15,to invite representatives of the
Madison College Planning and Development
Commission to its meetings on a quarterly
basis, beginning in November, to discuss
problems of mutual concern to the city and
college.
The decision came in response to a college
statement made earlier, at a special study
session called to review resident complaints
about the existence of rooming houses in
residential areas.
The statement suggested that a group
comprised of city, college and Rockingham
Hospital officials, and members of the
Harrisonburg community, be formed to study
the hospital and college's impact on the city.
Included in the commission's agenda was a
discussion of proposals to alleviate the impact
of student crowding in residential areas.
The commission was unwilling to recommend to the city council amendments to the
zoning ordinance that called for:
--Limiting rooming and boarding houses to
a minimum of three and a maximum of six
occupants in R-2 and R-3 zones.
—Requiring boarding and rooming houses
to provide an off-street parking space for each
renter, located in the side or rear yard of the

property.

,—Defining a fraternity or sorority house as
a building or any portion thereof occupied by a
fraternity, sorority, association or group of
unrelated persons formally organized for
social, educational, religious business or
recreational purpose.
—Adding a use regulation in R-2 areas that
would limit private homes and apartment units
to families of not more than four unrelated
persons.
)

—Adding a use regulation in R-3 areas
limiting private homes and apartment units to
families of not more than six unrelated personsThe commission agreed that more consideration was needed on these proposals.
They recommended study of the codes to see
that there are no contradictions in the text
between building and zoning ordinances. They
also wanted to consult the city attorney on the
legality of certain amendments.
The commission defined the objectives of
the zoning changes as attempts to keep the
character of the neighborhoods and to lower
the density.
The commission can only make recommendations to the city council. It can take no
formal action.

Finalists
Cited

Precision Cuts
-ind Body Perm
for the curly
look!
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The eleven semi-finalists in
the "Ms. Madison" Contest
are: Susan Carlton, Cheryl
Outright, Debbie Dowling,
Dana Foster, Cheryl Lawson,
Colette Leary. Gloria Norris,
Mary Ann Rice, Denise Seal,
Mary Walton, Valencia
Wilson.
Finals will be held on
October 27, 28, 29.

Coiffures
Lorren
BEAUTY SALON!
434-7375

Geology Students
Attend Meeting
Dr. Roddy V. Amenta and
nine st'idents from the
Madison Geology Department
were among over 1000
geologists and students from
institutions in the northeast
and Canada who attended the
67th New England Intercollegiate Geological
Conference this month.
According to Dr. W. T.
Harnsberger, head of the
geology department, the
purpose of the conference was
to examine and discuss recent
research findings in the rocks
forming the Taconic and
Berkshire Mountains.

48W. Elizabeth

KCANOE
SHENANDOAH RIVER
OUTFITTERS
.

UHUT,¥«.<TMH«MW

Widen*** vocation Single*, fami1m & group*. By day or week. Compitta oul-fitting & guide* avgjtabie.
Carat rental $10 par day. Halfprice Tut».. Wed.. Thur*. Wivfry &
pick-up. Group ditcountt.

Campaign Launched to Enforce
Rooming House Licenses
By MARY RICHARDSON
The procurement of
licenses for operation of
rooming and boarding houses
is being strictly enforced in
order to identify the houses for
inspection, according to
Robert J. Sullivan, planning
director for Harrisonburg.
The office of the commissioner of revenue has
launched a campaign to inform the public of requiring
licenses, including a notice in
the Harrisonburg newspaper,
and letters to 17 or 18 local
rooming house operators. So
far less than 10 applications '
have been filed.
The license requirement
has existed since the 1800's
according to Victor Smith,
commissioner of revenue. "It
has been complied with very
slightly due to difficulties in
enforcement," said Smith.
Presently, only eight of the 149
rooming houses believed to be
operating in the city are
licensed.
Before a license is granted,
officials must inspect the
house to make sure it complies with fire, health, safety,
and building ordinances.

John Byrd, city building
official, has scheduled inspections for the first group of
applicants this week, and
anticipates no problem with
compliance with the city
building code.
Inspectors will be more
likely to find zoning violations
than building violations, he
said. A zoning violation might
include location of a rooming
house in an inappropriate
zone, or an excessive number
of roomers in a house.
Present ordinances permit
the existence of rooming and
boarding houses in R-2 and R3 zones only. Three to 10
occupants are allowed in R-2

and R-3 areas, but only two
roomers are allowed in an R-l
area without violating the
code.
If an owner is not in
compliance with city codes, he
will be given a reasonable
period of time, depending on
the nature of the violation, to
conform, after which he may
obtain a license.
The city will not charge
those who -have operated
rooming houses in the past
without a license if they apply
for their license within a
reasonable amount of time,
said Lapsley. "We have to
give people a chance to abide
by the law," he said.

INTERNATIONAL CHEESE
AND GIFT SHOP
56 South Miiin

1.5.5-121 I

ILL K/.VD.S Ol CHEESE . Ill I H .
LVD M ISE
CHECK <H R LOW PRICES
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THE BODY SHOP
NEW SHIPMENTS:
DESTINY SKIRTS
PAINTER'S PANTS
LADY WRANGLER
PRE-WASHED
Double Zipper Jeans
AND

La Hacienda
(Family Restaurant) Route 11 South, Harrisonburg
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 7:00 A.M. DAILY • FRIDAY &
SATURDAY UNTIL 4:00 A.M. FOR YOUR LATE NIGHT DINING

FOUR OTHER STYLES
Sizes 3 to 15
COMING

Lee Jeans & Skirts
Open Friday til 9
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Proposed Zoning Laws
May Not Affect Students
Students presently living in
rooming
houses
in
Harrisonburg will probably
not be affected by proposed
changes in city zoning ordinances.
Two city officials

ten-

Gra ham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-1026
Heels While You
Wait
Men's & Women's
Hiking Boots

tatively agree that the
"grandfather clause, which
states that a building that
exists in compliance with
present laws may continue to
exist in the same manner
when laws are changed, would
apply to rooming houses
whose owners obtain licenses
before the city code is
amended.
A rooming house licensed
before a change in laws would
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"...WHEN A FRUSTRATED
WOMAN'S INNERMOST
FANTASIES BECOME
REALITY...!"
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, Zoning Events
Capsulized
The following is a summary of moves to amend city zoning
ordinances as they affect rooming houses in residential areas.

be
considered
a
nonconforming use, according to
Robert
J.
Sullivan,
Harrisonburg's
planning
director, and may continue as
such as long as there is not a
12-month break in the nonconforming acivity.
Since student rooming
houses are generally leased
during the nine-month period
in which the college is in
session, such a house would
not exist for 12 months without
roomers and could continue to
be classed as a nonconforming use.
However, it is possible for
the amendments to be applied
at the next logical break in
occupancy, according to
Norvell Lapsley, city attorney.
A change in zoning laws
would limit growth in the
number of new rooming
houses, but would probably
not affect licensed rooming
houses now in existence,
according to Sullivan, and
Victor Smith, Harrisonburg's
commissioner of revenue.

September 15

Jerry Coulter, a Madison College art professor, petitioned
the Board of Zoning Appeals questioning the conversion of a
large single-family house at 498 S. Mason Street to a rooming
house. Coulter claimed that the conversion of the dwelling
represented change from one non-conforming use to another
non-conforming use which is a violation of the city's zoning
ordinance. The board ruled that the house conformed to the
existing ordinance.
September 30
Dr. Richard H. Smith of Rockingham Memorial Hospital
and spokesman for the South Mason Street Neighborhood
Association presented a petition signed by 300 Harrisonburg
residents calling for a separate institutional zone for student
housing and for a redefinition of rooming houses requiring that
the owner or lessor reside within the dwelling. The council
responded to the request by calling a special meeting between
all concerned parties to study the situation.
October 7
A special study group comprised of city officials,
representatives from the college, Dr. Richard H. Smith, and
members of the Harrisonburg Planning Commission agreed
that stricter enforcement of existing civil, saftey and health
ordinances and strict enforcement of license requirements for
operators of rooming houses would help alleviate problems
resulting from student crowding in off-campus residences.

m

October 15

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

The City Planning Commission reviewed proposed solutions
to these problems but came to no definite conclusions.

1021 South Main Street

Beer Price Petition
Open for Signatures

DIAL 434-8650
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PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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The interfraternity council
petition calling for a reduction
in the price of beer served at
the Duke's Grill is open for
signature to the general
student body" for the next two
weeks, according to Bill
Landes, president of the interfraternity council.

is HhpMH

Golden China Restaurant
30W. Water St.
Lunch

—

Dinner

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. - Sat.
11:00 - 3:00 P. M.
Open 7 days
Mon.- fhurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Fit, Sat. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

iNow also serving cocktails)

V

TYPING
CALL MRS PRICE
12 Yrs. Exp.
828-6941 $65-pg.
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The petition requests an
immediate reduction of beer
prices from the current cost of
$3 a pitcher and 60 cents a
glass to $2.50 a pitcher and 45
cents a glass.
The petition is available for
signature
in
the
interfraternity council office
between 9 - 5.
So far 450 students have
signed the petition. "Our goal
is 5,000 signatures," said
Landes.
At the end of two weeks the
council will present the
petition to Robert Griffin,
director of food services.
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Old Mill & Schlizt Kegs
Old German • Ballentine
Schmidts + Falstaff
6 Packs

I2OI

Bottles Cold $1*

Country Club
6 Pack 7oz Bottles
Cold $129
Snyders Chips Reg I35 Special $0.89

Friday 8pm \
Sat 7pm <£ |

Boones Farm Cold-$.99
Offer Good Oct 24, 25 ,27
30% Discount Film Processing

9:/5pm|
7ANUCK/ BROWN PKODUCTION

Turpiwiiniiiun
NIL ouuMiinnu
rvnnrpp
L/irilLUU

"75W/D/

Color d Black And White

timtk^nflm

v ™

7 Da Sto
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WERNERS

rated R

i

915 So. High St. - 3 Blocks South of MadUon
Himn: Sii.-TWn. ta.».-ltf.«FrMay A Sat. ta.«.-l».«
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ROTC Popularity
Evident at Madison
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FALL FASHIONS were the order of the day at Monday's
Cheech and Chong concert in Wilson Hall. Here Cheech (or is
that Chong?) displays what the well-dressed android will be
wearing this autumn, photo by Don fttorew,

Foreign Advisor To Speak
The Public Affairs Adviser
U.S. Department of State
for the U.S.- Panamanian
began his governmental
Treaty Negotiations will
career in 1942 as an
speak on "The Panama Canal
economist. Since then he has
Treaty: Why Negotiate?" 3^ held a variety of private and
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29 in
governmental positions and
Conference Room D of the
has served, in an advising
Warren Campus Center.
capacity, many foreign
Alexander Firfer of the
countries.

r?^A
CPB PRESENTS

DANCE

By LYNN SAUNIER
At present, Madison's first
ROTC
graduate.
Chris
Cherrywell is on active duty
making $10-12,000. An upcoming
graduate
this
semester, John. Thomas says
that he too has an "almost
guaranteed $10-12,000 job"
and he feels that the ROTC
has been "a big plus" in his
life, "not to mention the $100 a
month."
About 40 students are
enrolled in the Reserved
Officers Training Corps
(ROTC), which is offering
three courses this semester at
Madison.
Classes include Military
Science 110, a two-hour course
in leadership instructed by
Major Boyd Messinger from
the University of Virginia;
Military Science 220 taught by
Thomas Sydes, and History
250 taught by Dr. Carlton
Smith of the Madison College
history department.
The ROTC four-year
program is divided into two
parts: the Basic Course which
is offered here and the Advanced Course which involves
cross enrollment with UVA.
The Basic Course, usually
taken in the freshman and
sophomore years, requires no
military obligation. It chiefly
introduces the student to
management principles,
national defense, military
history, leadership, courtesy,
discipline and customs.
Upon completion of the
Basic Course one is eligible to
enroll in the final two-year
Advanced Course, which
includes a six-week advanced
camp. While enrolled in the
Advanced Course the student
may earn more than $2400 or
be eligible for a scholarship
which will pay all fees, tuition,
books, materials and $100 a

!

WCC Ballroom
Thursday 8:30 pm
11:30 pm
50'cover

In only its second semester
here at Madison ROTC has
"made quite good progress
considering there was no real
planning," according to Major
Messinger.
While Madison does not
recruit students primarily for
the ROTC program, the
program is becoming increasingly popular here at
Madison and elsewhere.

37 E. Market St.
(2nd Floor The
Brides House)
Has Everything
You Need!
##»———f—»W»»W»N
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Sheraton Inn

Entertainment NitelyIn The
Winners Lounge

Announcing The

GRAND OPENING
of
The

FEA TURING

LEESBURG
PIKE

month while attending.

The Tuxedo Room

nojmsIT

Budget-Priced Clothing
[A
For The Entire Family. ]l
Mastercharge,
Bank Americard and
Joseph Neys charge
welcome.

At

,

Joseph Ney'sl

Economy Begins Upswing
The American economy
has entered into an upswing
that should last through 1976,
according to the senior
economic advisor for the U.S.
Treasury Department.

figures will show an 8 to 10 per
cent increase in the gross
national product.
Factors attributable to the
upswing, said Liebling, include increased consumer
spending and rapid reduction
in inventories held by
American firms.

At a recent economic
seminar, Dr. Herman I.
Liebling also predicted that
third quarter economic
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experienc
required.
Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Sum met
job career. Send $3.00 foi
information. SEAFAX, Dept.
K 17 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

Liebling said that as
business and consumer
production, employment and
income rise, it will expand
expenditures on capital goods,
and the economy, which he
believes "bottomed out in
April of this year," wilfgrow.

/xxxxxxxs<xxxxxxxxxx;

XHarriionburq, Va.
X Featuring the latest in American and
European layer Blow Cutting Designs
V (or men cwd women. Using all of
Q IMAGE professional hair products.
J^
Master Charge, BankAmericord
X
welcome.

I* JO}

IV

1^

|
■ WM
IV
i
^k M
Mr
| RSJHL l^Stl E|)l
I£
P^SlMl
15^
^S^l
IV

for appointment call

\JIM

MI 17WAYARCO^^"ERY°
All Types of Snacks
Beer

Homecoming Schedule
Friday, Oct. 31
Noon - 5 p.m.

Alumni can pick-up tickets in Chandler Hall

4 p.m.

Soccer- Madison vs. V.P.I. AND S.U. (MadisonStadium)

7:30 p.m.

Dinner for club land donors to Alumni Fund

8 p.m.

Movies, Wilson Auditorium, free admission
Costume parade on stage prior to movies

9 p.m.

Costume Dance, Ballroom, Campus Center

Saturday. Nov. 1
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas

STIJDENT^
Every Monday Night!

Alumni can pick up tickets in Chanaler Hall
1974 class register in Winchester Room during Saturday
morning

10 a.m.

Field Hockey vs. Richmond Club
Warren Field, Warren Campus Center

10 a.m. - Noon

Open houses, Maury and Miller Halls

10:30 a.m.

Porpoise Club Demonstration
Savage Natorium, Godwin Hall

11 a.m.

Homecoming Parade. Madison Drive, front of Wilson, Converse and Wayland Halls.

I

^kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;

Cold Cuts
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Noon - 1:30 p.m. Alumni luncheon buffet, Shenandoah Room, Chandler Hall.
Special tables for class reunions and Class of 1974
12:45 p.m.

Presentation, Alumni Distinguished
Shenandoah Room, Chandler Hall

2:30 p.m.

Football, Madison vs. Randolph-Macon Madison Stadium

After Game
6:30 p.m.

Reunions: Male Alumni -1946-52, Winchester Room, Chandler
Hall, and Class of 1955, Staunton Room, Chandler Hall

7 p.m.

Reunions: Class of 1965, Sheraton Inn; Class of 1970, Lloyd's
Steak House; and Class of 1960, Ellen Blose's Farm

8 p.m.

Concert, "Pure Prairie League" and Michael Murphy, Godwin
Hall

9 p.m. - l a.m.

Alumni Dance, Sheraton Inn, Music by "The Modernaires,'
BYOL, breakfast served afterwards

Eddie Hoyden
Hobby Shop

Served from 5 to 7pm only

NOW OPEN

Per Perse.i
Includes Salad,
Garlic Brqad.
(Beverage Extra)
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghettiyou can hold-

Next To P'//c: " f
At Oovt?i -of Sh- i ptna Cei ' r
Checks Accepted with proper ID's
•

42 W. Bruce St.
Wfe'vegot

Blue Apple
Boutitrue

:What yOU want=^

featurl
famous Faded Glory

Its been famous in Charlottesville
for yuuii. and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

THE
LIBRARY NORTH

Award.

Cocktail Reception for Alumni
Shenandoah Room, Chandler Hall

ALL THE
SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT

ONLY

Service

sweaters, pre-u ashed

MW
mm', I
\m\

FREE
EARPIERCING

jeans and jeans dresses;

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
EARPIERCING EARRING8
AT $7.50

antiques; slinky dresses

Our trained specialists
are available every day of
the week to pierce
your ears at no charge
when you purchase your
first pair of non-allergenic,
surgical stainless

by Rene'e; umbrellas;
areessories; and objects
d"art India Imports

^M^^^^
10 To 5 And
] j^
^^^^ Friday Nights
54 S. Court Square Behind Spanky's

steel, 24K gold overlay
earpiercing earrings.
No appointment is
necessary.

Jewel Box
38 South Main Street
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Announcements
Robert Pirsig's "Zen and
the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance" will be the
subject of a series of informal
discussions at 1 p.m.- on
Mondays in Keezel 104. All
students are invited.
Dostoevsky, Camus and
Faulkner will be the topic of
Dr. Edward Wasioleks
speech Friday, Oct. 31 at 2
p.m. in the Warren Campus
Center ballroom.
Dr. Wasiolek, who is an
avalon professor and chairman of the department of
Slavic languages and of the
comparative literature
program of the University of
Chicago, is being sponsored
by the Visiting Scholars
Program.

HELP WANTED: A student
needed to work on the ads
staff of The Breeze. Must be
able \p work at least two hours
on Tuesday nights and must
be reliable. No experience
necessary. If interested, call
Sandra at 5649 from 8-9 P.M.
The festival will feature
individual musicians and
groups in a series of 20-minute
concerts, as well as two
musical workshops explaining
and demonstrating the
historical music tradition of
the Blue Ridge region.
A costume dance sponsored
by Gifford and Weaver Halls
will be held Thursday, Oct. 30
from
8-12
in
Gifford
Basement. Prizes for the best
costumes will be awarded.
fFree!

Dorm Tours Assist
Faculty Awareness
By BOB GRIMESEY
Most faculty members
have never seen a "loft."
Most have never eatetv in the
dining hall. Many have never
been inside of a residence hall.
To familiarize faculty with
student lifestyles, the student
relations committee of the
Faculty Senate has been
touring various dormitories
around campus.
Committee
chairman
James Steele of the sociology
department outlined the
nature of the probe as an
effort to promote the effectiveness of the Faculty
Senate. He said the senate's
main responsibility is to
promote the best possible
living and learning environment for students. This
effort has been hampered by a
lack of student cooperation
and a lack of knowledge on the
part of senators about
students' lifestyles, said
Steele.
To
overcome
these
problems the committee has
been directed to learn as
much as possible about
student concerns. "Without a
better understanding of

student concerns our committee has no reason to exist,"
said Steele. He proposed that
only by going out and seeing
first hand how the students
live and by listening to their
problems can this understanding be achieved.
Since the overall objective
of the committee is to deal
with matters of mutual
responsibility and concern
among faculty and students,
Steele believes that it is important that the students
contact him about any
problems that may arise
concerning instructors, dorm
policies, or college policies in
general.
If interested, students are
to contact James Steele in
Johnston 227 or call 6222.

In order to prevent the loss
of announcements, notices
and personal notes, the post
office will not accept Campus
Mail smaller than 3x5 inches
after Oct. 31.
More than 100 regional
musicians are expected to
perform at the second annual
Blue Ridge Folklife Festival
this Saturday on Ferrum
College Campus.
Anyone having a small
convertible sports car and
willing to drive it in the
Homecoming Parade, Nov. 1,
please contact Sue Crowl at
4957.
Scuba Diving Discounts,
Scuba Instruction, Jewelry
Rock Cutting Lessons, Blue
Ridge Dive Shop, Rock-Shell
Shop, 1726 Allied St.,
Charlottesville. Only Hours:

Classifieds
Motor Cycle: 1974 Kawasak
750, low mileage, good condition, best offer. Call Jeff at
433-5441.
'63" Dodge Sedan, Very good
condition, A'.T., P.S., New
starter, rebuilt carb., recently
painted, excellent tires,
reliable. $300 firm. Call late
433-7238 for Bob.

t

If foe
S. Miin St.. H'Butg, V».

434-9347

1-5 Sat. - Sun., Ph. 298-6984 or
977-6430.
The festival, sponsored by
Ferrum College's Blue Ridge
Institute, is open to the public,
free of charge. Concerts and
workshops will be held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. A square dance
will follow from 8 p.m. to 11
p.m.
Tickets
for
the
Homecoming concert, Pure
Prairie League, Michael
Murphey, and Heartsfield will
go on sale Tuesday October 21,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the CPB
box office.

A
12-hour continuing
education course in Candid
Photography will be offered
Monday evenings,. Nov. 3 Dec. 8.

Weaving &
Sculpture
•Gerome Gallery:
: 61 E. Eliz. St. :
;< Across From P«*,°Jfk«>J

"UNUSUAL MERCHANDISI
It">HaniaonburgiMost UnuwdStem

GLEN'S FAIR
PRICE STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. MAIN ST.
WITH A COMPLETE
CAMERA SHOP

95 S. MAIM ST.
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

Home Owned Stores With
I tafOf

Cold Beer and
Good Food
Ent«it»inm«nt Sgn., Moo,.
• TiMf. E«*ninot.'

Come to our
Halloween Party!

* The Men's Den *
Special Section For Mens Haircuts And Styling .
Specializing In All Phases Of Haircare
For Men And Women
All Our Girls Are Trained In Quick Service

Boyd's Hairdressers
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

Valley Lanes
Bowling
Ten Pins and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar
11 /2 MUM South of
Harrlsoobarg, Va. on
Route 11 So. _
Students showing LD.
Every Wednesday^
Thur sday night after 9:00
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
Bar-B-Q Our Specialty

SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS
Purveyors_of fine gear for outdoors
, 62 W.Bruc« St.
434-5601
S Mon.-Thurs.,10-5:30; Fri.,10-8and Sat.,K)-4

i
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Featuring Entertainment
Tues-Sat 9:00pm - 1:30am

In The
QUATERBACK LOUNGE
Must Be 21 Ye.it Of. Age After »;00 P™.
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ABSOLUTELY AMAZING
l»J3l

Starts MONDAY!

HOMECOMING WEEK 1975
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

' THRILLA IN MANILLA'
AU vs

ciri 97-^n

FRAZIER

10 am -4 pm Daily J
WCC Lounge
| DANCE
***********************

Ballroom
30pm

Featuring

8:30- 11:30 pm
Oct. 30
WCC
Ballroom

Homecoming
T-shirts !!
//

, JPB Officef *"*"***

just $2.25 { Oct. 3 1

50'

COSTUME

9:00-12:30 DANCE
itmi

titmi

iiiiiiiiimit

liiiifimmi

!•

FLICK ///

"JOURNEY"

OCT08€%3I

WCC Ballroom
. c*g*3HJrV?r*&*witJWte^ , -1. Lrt+aftfibtKzis * %

.■:£SEg£*5*:2ESEE*2*i23

CONCERT
N

°V-

THEATER

ft us.'

of BLOOD*

INVAWfRS
FK6M

&P* F*ee w/io
^ CAS// PJVZM"

BesrCc$Tt#l£\

8pm Godwin Hall

]

Featuring

Pure Prairie Leaque
Michael Murphy
ffearstfield
Tickets: $5 Madison Student $6 Public
On Sale Daily 1 lam-4pm CPB Box Office
it in Madison Enterainment

CPB presents

ABSOLUTELY AMAZING
...

.,.

Vanderwarker, Players Ejected:

Team Loses at 'Foreign Sunday Soccer'
By WADE STARLING
Without head coach Bob
Vanderwarker, who had been
ejected early in the game, the
Madison soccer team lost to
George Washington 3-0 this
weekend.
The Dukes also lost to
Towson State 5-3, and
returned from the trip with a
5-6-1 record.
Vanderwarker, upset over
the conditions that Madison
had to play under, told the
Breeze, "I will never subject
my team to those types of
conditions again."

Players harrassal
by
• crowd

>

Vanderwarker said that
problems began when the
game was played at
monument park, a public park
in Washington, D.C., instead
of the George Washington
University campus. The
game was also delayed for 30
minutes.
The Dukes were faced with
what Vanderwarker termed
' 'Foreign Sunday soccer.'' He
explained that there .were
spectators of many different
ethnic groups lined aroun<£the
field, harrassing the officialk.
and players. Vanderwarker
also noted that there was no
crowd control or police
protection, which added to the
problems.
Vanderwarker said he did
not know why he was ejected

from the game and was
refused an answer by the
officials. He was also unable
to find out why backs Billy
McArdle and Gary Smith
were also ejected.
Sources close to the team
said that McArdle was ejected
after allegedly fighting on the
sidelines-reported as one of
several incidents.
Vanderwarker said that
letters were sent to the head of
the soccer officials and the
coach and athletic director of
George Washington asking for
an explanation of the officials'
actions.
Forward Bob -Kidney
scored two of the Dukes' three
goals in the Towson State
game. He hit his first one
early in the game with an
assist by Ken Morris. But
Towson came back with two
quick goals to make the
ha If time score 2-1.
Mdison tied the score early
in the second half with a 15yard shot by Kidney, this time
assisted by Dave Dragelin.
With approximately five
minutes left in the game,
Morris landed the final
Madison goal, assisted by
*>
Kidney.
Vanderwarker praised the
Towson team, and said their
coach has done an "outstanding job with the young
team."

we have in the past," he said,
while adding that every game
is an important one.
Madison hosts Washington
& Lee Friday night at 8:00
p.m. Vanderwarker said they
are an impressive team, and
looked good while downing
Roanoke College 5-0 on
Wednesday. The Dukes shutout Roanoke 4-0 earlier in the
season. Vanderwarker said

The Dukes' record is not as
bad as it looks, according to
Vanderwarker.
"We're
playing tougher teams than

the W & L game should be a
difficult one.
Morris leads the Dukes'
scoring attack with seven
goals, three short of Ray
f

^^*

Laroache's school record.
Other leading scorers are
Tom Hochkepple with six
goals, Kidney with five, and
Hal Partenheimer with four.
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COACH BOB VANDERWARKER talks over strategy

Meet Emory and Henry:

Stith, Madison Looking for Encore
By JIM MORGAN
and
WADE STARLING
After Ron Stith's record-setting game at
Frostburg, the Madison Dukes hope they can
provide an encore this Saturday, when
Madison travels to Emory & Henry College for
an important Virginia College Athletic
Association game.
s
Emory & Henry, winless in seven games,
are currently eighth in the VCAA, while the
Dukes continue to lead the conference with a 50-1 record.
Stith set three records and tied two more
against Frostburg. On the first play from
scrimmage, he ran the ball for 81 yards and a
touchdown. The play broke the record for the
longest touchdown run and longest run from
scrimmage. The previous record was held by
Bernard Slay ton, who is still out of action due
to a shoulder injury, with a 69 yard scoring run.
Stith's 189 yards rushing for the day set
another Madison record for most yards
rushing in a single game. Slayton also held
that record with 185 yards against Gallaudet in
1973.
»
The three touchdowns scored by Stith tied
the single game record, and also tied Slay ton's
record for most points scored in a single game
with 18.
"Ron was just outstanding," said coach
Challace McMillin. "He had a super game,
and when he's healthy, he seems to improve
every game."

Stith now ranks second in the V.C.A.A. with
500 yards rushing in sue games, for an average
of 83.3 yards per game. He is also averaging
5.2 yards per carry.
"Emory & Henry will be a much tougher
game, than a lot of people think," said Madison
head football coach Challace McMillin.
"Despite their 0-7 win-loss record, they
probably play better than any other 0-7 team in
the state."
The Wasps play a tough schedule, which
includes several games with North Carolina
and Tennessee conference teams.

■

mm

Leading the Wasps is honorable-mention
A11-American defensive back Kermit Crockett,
who led the conference in return yardage last
season. Wasp head coach Jim Hughes called
Crockett, "one of the outstanding players in
the league," and noted that several
professional teams have expressed interest in
his play.
"Emory and Henry is a very explosive
football team," said McMillin. "They have
several players with tremendous speed, and
that will force us to work on punt and kickoff
coverage."
Last season Madison beat Emory & Henry
34-14 at homecoming.
Quarterback Steve Roberts leads the offense, which is pass oriented. The Wasps have
thrown the ball over 120 times this season-third
in the league behind Washington & Lee and St.
Pauls.
The defense is the worst in the VCAA,
allowing 316 yards (196 on the ground) and 21
points per game.
"We hope to move the ball on the ground,"
said McMillin. "Our running game is the key
to our offense."
The Dukes, who are averaging over 200
yards a game rushing, will be relying heavily
on Ron Stith and Fullbacks Henry Pike and
Shane Hast, Who had his best game of the
season last week at Frostburg State.
Although Madison gained 383 yards in total
offense against Frostburg, it was the defense
(Continued on Page 12)
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Reds Win Series
Home Runs and Dramatics End 40 Years of Frustrations
By ROBERT MORGAN
There was no dramatic home run to send the
fans into a frenzy.
There was no sensational play to start announcers tripping over superlatives.
There wasn't a hero to be found to duplicate
the fame only Bobby Thompson knows.
There wasn't even a drop of rain.
Instead, before a subdued crowd, at least by
Fenway Park standards, the Cincinnati Reds
ended 35 years of frustration to win its first
World Series since 1940, topping the Boston
Red Sox in the deciding seventh game, 4-3, on
Wednesday.
Some might claim it was ' dramatic
comeback that sent the Reds into the baseball
record books, but a breakdown of Boston
pitching had as much to do with the Reds' win
as the game-winning, ninth-inning single by
Joe Morgan.
Morgan's bloop single with two outs in the
top of the ninth sent Ken Griffey, who lead off
the inning with a walk, across home plate to
break a 3-3 tie.
Jim Burton, the fourth Boston pitcher of the
game, walked Griffey and Rose with two
ground outs in between, before Morgan
slapped a breaking pitch that didn't break into
shallow center infront of Boston's charging
Fred Lynn.
"A couple of years ago," said Morgan after
the game, "I would have struck out on that
pitch, but I'm a better batter now than I was
then. I don't pull on the pitch any more."
The Red Sox came to bat in the bottom of the
ninth with their backs to the wall, facing
Cincinnati's fourth pitcher — Will McEnaney.
McEnaney went to a 1-1 count on the first
batter, pinch-hitter Juan Beniquez, before he
lined out to Griffey in right.
Bob Montgomery made his first appearance
of the series a short one as the inning's second
batter grounded out on the first pitch.
The usually boistous Boston crowd was
almost quiet until the third batter stepped
toward the plate.
If Boston ever had a hero, he was Carl "Yaz"
Yastremski and he stood at the plate with the
weight of a season-long quest resting on his
shoulders.

The crowd of 35,205 finally came to life,
roaring on every pitch that Yastremski faced.
But it wasn't to be a Hero's night in Boston —
at least for the Red Sox.
Yastremski took the count to 2-1 beiorjf
hitting a routine fly ball to the waiting Cesar/
Geronimo in center.
Even before Geronimo had pulled in the ball,
the Reds were pouring onto the field with ace
reliever Clay Carroll leading the way,
screaming, "We're the champs! We're No. 1!
Bring on the Champagne!
Someone did.
In front of a national television audience, the
Reds splashed anyone and everyone with
champagne including the Commissioner of
Baseball, Bowie Kuhn.
Just seven weeks ago, Kuhn banned .
alcoholic beverages from the dressing rooms
until after the TV people had cut off their
cameras. The Commissioner, after being
pressured by almost every organization ever
involved with winning baseball, relented,
making ., champagne bath acceptable for
mature viewing sports fans.
When Kuhn came into the Reds' dressing
room to congratulate the Cincinnati club he
was drenched with the grapes of wrath.
Boston manager Darrell Johnson accepted
the loss graciously.

* We're the champs!
We're No. 1!
Bring on
the Champagne!9
"It was a great Series and season for our
fans and for the city of Boston," he said.
"Obviously we're very dissappointed in losing,
but we lost to a fine team. It was an even Series
and we anticipated this. We certainly didn't
disgrace ourselves."
Johnson was right, until it came to pitcher
Bill Lee, the Boston starter in the final game.
He was bitterly disappointed after leaving
the game with a three-run lead, only to see the
Reds take the win and championship from him.
Blisters on his throwing hand caused
Johnson to lift him and Lee thought that was
the decisive point of the game.
"If I had been pitching regularly, I wouldn't
have had the blisters and would have finished.
They weren't going to score and they know it."
Asked about a possible dynasty by an
Associated Press sports writer, Lee snapped,
"Dynasty? Dynasty, my ass! If they played on
grass, they would learn how to play ball." He
was referring to the artificial turf at Riverfront Stadium where the Reds set records this
season for most home games won.,
"If they played in the American League,"
Lee added, "they would come in third at best.
They're the best team in the world — second
only to the Taiwan Little League. They (the
Taiwan Little League) play perfect baseball."
That was the only incident that marred what
was one of the most exciting series of all-time.
The series had everything that you could
want in a world championship.
Controversy set the early stage after the noncalling of interference on a Cincinnati batter
almost caused another revolution in Boston a
year before the Bicentennial.

Ed Armbrister had stopped in front of Fisk
at home plate after bunting and Fisk had to
push by Armbrister to get to the ball. Fisk then
threw the ball into center field for an error,
trying to catch a runner advancing to second,
the overthrow put men on third and second and
eventually both scored to give Cincinnati the
win.
When the Contov^rsy was finally over, the
rain set in. The sixth game was delayed from
Saturday until Tuesday. The score by games
on Tuesday shaped up as — Cincinnati 3,
Boston 2, Rain 3.
The final game wasn't the dramatic finale
that everyone expects, but never sees. That
dramatic game was the sixth, a contest that
Boston had to win, and did.
The game, one of five decided by a single
run, included more drama than most seasons.
Each team looked as if they had the game
wrapped up on two occasions, before a four-run
eighth inning by Boston tied the contest at 6-6.
The Red Sox looked as they would blow the
Reds out in the ninth when they loaded the
bases with no outs, but a double play and pop
up ended the inning with Boston gaining
nothing on the board.
The deadlock continued through the 10th and
Uth innings and finally in the bottom of the
12th, Carlton Fisk drove a long ball off the foul
pole in right field and into the stands for a
home run and a victory.
The Early games looked like this.
The Red Sox started off the series with a 6-0
rout that had the odds makers who picked
Cincinnati shaking their heads. That game had
Luis Tiant at his finest, limiting the Reds to
just five hits.
The second game brought the Big Red
Machine, belittled in the opening game, back
into gear with a 3-2 win in Boston.
The third game was another with a one-run
margin, with Cincinnati winning 6-5 in 10 innings at Riverfront.
Neither had hit a home run until this game
and they made up for lost time, with a recordtying six, three by each team.
The Red Sox came back in the fourth game
as Tiant went the distance for a 5-4 victory,
confusing everyone with a wind up that
featured more moves than a Times-Square
hooker.
Game five was another of the one-run affairs
with Cincinnati coming away a 6-5 winner to
take a 3-2 lead into the Boston before the rains
came.
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Slilh Sets Record*:

Dukes Looking for Encore

5

COACH MCMILLIN confers with quarterback Les Branich

(Continued from Page 10>
that kept Madison the only unbeaten team in
Virginia.
After taking a 21-14 lead with six minutes
remaining in the last quarter, Madison, had
both momentum and the football. The Dukes
kept the ball on the ground trying to run down
the clock.
Hast, who was playing before a large
hometown crowd from nearby Cumberland,
Maryland, carried the ball on two successive
plays for 14 yards and a first down. A face
mask penalty gave Madison another first down
on the Madison 36.
"At this point I thought that we had the
game won," said McMillin, who watched
confidently from the sidelines. "We were
moving the ball, and the clock was in our
favor."
Hast and Stith continued to pick up yardage,
but three offsides penalties stalled the drive.
With 1:36 left on the clock, Madison punted and
the Bobcats took over on their own 16.
After an incompletion, quarterback Joe
Corbin hit flanker Terry Hall with a 15 yard
pass for a first down on their own 32 with 1:19

Madison Finishes Third In Equitation
The
Madison
College
equitation team finished third
out of 11 schools this weekend
in the Hollins College intercollegiate horse show.
Southern Seminary won the
event and host Hollins finished
second.
Madison's Loren Hegerle
tied for second place in the

Volleyball
Team Fourth
In Tourney
Madison's volleyball team
won three of its six matches to
finish fourth in the Madison
College Invitational
Volleyball Tournament held
last weekend.
The Duchesses defeated
Emory and Henry, Eastern
Mennonite, and George
Washington, and lost to the
tournament's top three teams,
Virginia Commonwealth,
East Tennessee State, and
Towson State.
Madison is now 9-6 on the
year, and is 7-2 against
Virginia teams. They host
Lynchburg and Virginia Tech
7 p.m. Monday in Godwin
Hall.
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individuals with Hollins'
Marji Hardy. Ann Rietz of
Hollins won the individual
competition.
Hegerle took first place in
Division III (advanced)
maiden horsemanship and
third in novice horsemanship
over fences.
In other Division III
competition, Madison's Susan
Ward took second in the
maiden horsemanship and
fourth in special horsemanship. Lynnette Kramer
took fourth in maiden horsemanship and novice hor-

The Clemson University
moved back into first place in
the Intercollegiate Soccer
Association Southern Region
Poll after losing the top slot to
Howard University last week.
The Tigers soundly defeated
both North Carolina and North
Carolina State during the
week, while Howard lost to
Akron.
Madison fell into a tenthplace tie with American
University following back-toback losses over the weekend.
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Valley Sports Center
coy VERSE

434-

CUT AND DRY
Complete Hairstyling For
Men and Women
Pom Morris

Blow Dry $2.50 Woves $15.00 & up
Home of

Karl's
Krusty
Xlltt

Jrim
&

Pizza
Also Featuring :

Restaurant

Footlong Hotdogs

"IP"
178 South Mason Street
Harrijonburg, Virginia 22801
(Next to Blue Mt. Books)

Menu

Complete

Draft & Bottled Beer

10 MIN. NORTH OF H'BURG ON ROUTE 11

434-«535

*Jfr. **& w<A' '"A' M^t" >»^e>" ie*ft«''«>*/»>■■ »<A' "iV ■«■**»>

Stereo HiFi Equipment
Lowest Prices in the AreaUp to 60% off List Price
AR. ADC, Akai, Alter, Audio Terhnirn, BASF, BOM*, BKI\
C.erwin Vejitk, Dokorder. Dual, Dynaro, Empire, Fairfax,
Carrad, Infinity, KCIPVOOII, KLH. Leaeo, Marani/..
Sherwood, Sony, Te«lmie*. Thorenn, TDK, Wotlenmk,
Memorex, Ohm,

r St.

Pam Weaver
434-7547
Frosting $12.50 &up

Cuts $3.00

Clemson
Tops Poll

Quality Footwear "

107 east

semanship over fences. Lisa
Overton placed fifth in maiden
horsemanship and sixth in
novice horsemanship, and
Lyn Morlund was fourth in
open horsemanship.
In Division II
(intermediate) competition,
Madison's Diane Roper
finished third in advanced
walk-trot-canter.
The show was Madison's
first competition in the type of
intercollegiate
competition
being tried by Virginia
collegiate equitation teams
this year.

remaining. Corbin missed on two passes, but
he brought the homecoming crowd to its feet on
the next play.
With third and 10 on the 32, he threw to Hall
over the middle. Hall was hit at midfield, but
he lateraled the ball to running back George
Strand who Taced 55 yards for the score.
"I felt sick," said McMillin. "I just couldn't
believe that they had scored on a fluke
play...we had the man surrounded."
Frostburg elected to go for the two-point
conversion instead of the tie. Mike Mitchell,
Frostburg's leading rusher in the game, took a
pitch on the sweep, but Madison defensive
tackle Woody Bergeria broke past the interference to.tackle Mitchell in the backfield.
"I knew that the defense would hold," said
McMillin. "They've come up with the big play
for us every game."
The Madison offense came up with its best
effort of the season against Frostburg State.
The Dukes rushed for 335 yards and passed for
another 48 as they piled up 383 yards in total
offense.
Stith's 189 yards rushing was augmented by
% yards from fullbacks Hast and Henry Pike.
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Linear, Pioneer, Rerlilinear,

Revo*, Sansni, Smith Tape, Sennlu-iser, Slnnloh.
and many other*! For info and |>rire*. rail :
^

Bra LeuU MM-2H25 or write r/o Box 1887
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